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KcLAURIN AT BISHOPVILLE.

Since the adjournment of the

Legislature the people have be-

eome aroused because of the op-
on to the warehouse pro

position, and they are making
demands upon the Commissioner
ogo out among the masses to

xplain the fall purpose of the
e*-_warehouse Act, and to enlighten
them as to why thismeasure was

s bitterly fought by a certain

$#eet. In response to these
9 Amed Hon. John L. McLaurin

cepted several invitaticns
the peopleand where-

,eerbe has been the people
3ave became enthusiastic in their
inort of the warehouse pro-
hiitin, so much. so, .that we

Idubt exceedingly if there will
any opposition to giving the

_-mhtutioa the support it should
--to make it the success the

has been laboring for
nd out of season, and for

.hich he has been misrepresent-
ad abused, but notwithstand
"the abuse that has been

.upon him he goes right
trying to better the -cotton

conditions, and up to

pi-esent thei-e is stored in
controlled warehouses over
.:bales of cotton, at -a nom-

.-of storage and insur-
Commissioner McLaurin

the farmers and busi-
meu in Sumter, and al-

the attendance was slim
account of the inclement

his- speech as publish-
n The Times and other news-

*as read with deep in-
and the people of Lee

O'had him to address them
- iday at Bishopville where

Iarge andience of farm-
merphants, -with the re-

...-he 6dpened the eyes of
rs and turned indiffer-

to enthusiasm; it would
-cal suicide for a public
offer opposition to the

use proposition in Lee

~Ipning his address, he

4that the impression had
created that the State

biehouse system was organ-
orr the purpose of fighting

and other commercial
A butthat this was ab-

y untrue; that it, was de-
Moassist the farmers in
-afair return for the
of their labor. That if
were receiving more than

- ere'entitled to, the -best
they could do was to go to

themselves, instead of
-to live by manipulation

S products o~f the farm.
air-minded man, he said,
relie that t~he prosperity

-is country depends upon
-prsperity of the farmer,
that the more money the

receive for their cotton,
more they will have to

in the banks, and the
reprosperous will become all
'of society. He said that
country -banks recognized
~sfcand that they had done

Sbest they could in most
o assist the farmers in

teirible 'ordeal through
the country has gone

the declaration of war in
-gnatt that he was glad to see

iG anya of the bankers in
~~ovlle out, ~and ,that -he
~uatoshowthemn bow they

-soia help themselves by help-
s-4he farmers.
e analyzed the new currency

.law. and said that there were

scial privileges granted in the
-w to the farmers, and .that
-~~eWarehouse receipts as a

bicolateral to farmers' notes had
been discounted in Richmond,
and that the officers of the Fea-.
eral Reserve system had shown
every disposition to aid us. He
~~sad a mistake was made in try-
dgto get up what is known as

$eWaeplan, instead of using
thdiscoun features in the new
t~rency law. He read an ex-

tract-from a speech of Mr. W.
G. Harding, of the Federal
eserve board, published in the

'Manufacturers Record, delivered
in Baltimore a few days ago be
fore a bankers' meeting, in which~
Mr. Harding endorsed in un-

-qualified terms : "the excellent
State Warehouse system in*

&uhCarolina."
SHe said that the farmers of
.ItisSate ought to organize a

Onraf farmers batik in Colum-
~baith branch banks in ev-

Sey cpunty in the State, not so
much to make large dividends
or the bank, asto build up -The

S.cutyby handling State Ware
~buse receipts, and furnishing

beir business for cash and get
lil there was in it; that in the
ong run this was the best pol-
icy for the banks, and if the
banks refused the accommoda-
fions which could be obtained
ander the Currency Act, then
there was nothing left for the
armers to do except to organize
their own banks. That the bas-
[s of the entire banking system
:>f South Carolina-at least in'
bhe eastern part of the State-
was cotton, and that the farm-
ars, when they sold their cotton
in the fall, could deposit the
money in their own banks, and,
by making arrangements in the
otton manufacturing and mon-

ey centres, let them use the sur-

plus money and credits arising
from our cotton during the fall
months, when we have no use

for it, and then they could ex-
tend us the same accommoda-
tions in the spring, when we

need credit and they have a sur-

plus of money. That the busi-
ness of this world was done on

credits; that for every dollar of
actual money used it was esti-
mated that there was ninety dol-
lars of credit. That the trouble
with the present financial sys-
tem was that the farmers creat-
ed all of the credits. and under
the banking system these credits
were confiscated and the banks
given a monopoly in their use.

"Why not get together and *use
the credits which we create to
our own advantage, and inaug-
urate a banking system based on
the only correct theory-that
banks are simply a channel for
the distribution of money and
credits, in order to carry on the
real business of the country."
He said- that under the national
banking system and under the
new currency law as now ad-
ministered, that the banks,
through this sequestration of
credit, had the farmers by the
throat, and were doing them-
selves-and the country an injus-
tice in its continuation.
He said that the warehouse

system was a mere incident in a

financial plan for handling and
marketing the cotton crop; that
under the present system the
local banks had been helpless,
because the credits for making
the crop had been obtain'ed in
New York, and that New York
wanted cotton sold abroad in
ordei- to force imports of gold,
and therefore during thc fall
months a twelve-months supply
of cotton was annually forced on
the market in three months, and
that no p~roduict in' the world
could be sold on that plan and
the price not run below the cost
of production. That the farmers
could store their cotton at home
under the St-ate system, at a cost
of about eight cents per bale per
month, as compared with the
twenty-ive cents a bale now be-
ing charged by standard ware-
houses, that the receipt given
by the State guaranteed the
title of the cotton and identified
the bale, so that there could be
no substitution, and this made
the State Warehouse receipt a

better collateral once it was un-

derstood in the money centres,
tan a receipt from any private
or corporate.owned warehouse.
That the State warehouse sys-
tem was not generally under-
stood, and that he was making
these addresses around over the
State for the purpose of giving
the people information as -do
what could be done. He said
that the system had been fought
from its inception by persons
who were profiting by conditions
as they exist, and that he knew
that it would be done-that it
was natural that it should be
done.
He referred to the 'personal

and political attacks which had
been made upon him in the Leg-
islature, saying that some -of
these attacks were made by hon-
est men. who was misled and
did not understand the proposi-
tion, and others by those who
were interested on the other
side of the financial question;
that he accepted it in a philoso-
phical way, and did not intend
to abuse anybody: that of course
it was very unpleasant, and hurt
his feelings, but that it was all
a part of the game. "You know
my hide," he said, "is not as
thick as Ben Tillman's or Cole
Blease's, and the political mios-
quitoes have been p.unctu ring it
for the past twenty years. At
one time I did have a case of po-
litical malaria, but, bless God, it
is working out of my system
now, because I am trying to help
others and not myself." He said
that the only true road to happi-
ness in this world was in loving
service for others, and that as

long as h was doing ttiis he did
not care what people said, be-
cause he had the approval of his
own conscience and the blessing
of a just God.
The world is today in the
Amis of ne of those momentous

crises which ocdut periodically
in the history of the human race

Twenty centuries of Christian
ci. ilization, when war was de-
clared, were swept away in a

night. and half the- people of the
globe are in a death grapple.
It is appalling how little real
restraint religious sentiment ex-

ercises upon man, when opposed
to greed and ambition. God has
been forgotten by both sides
who impiously call upon him to
bless murder, rapine and carn-

age. We send missionaries to
the heathen, preaching "peace
on earth and good will toward
men," and yet, when the Holy
Father at Rome called on the
nations to respect Christmas day
and cease fighting, no heed was

paid. A pitying Jesus musthave
turned his face and wept.

it has ever been thus in every
advance made by mankind. The
plow share of war turns under
the noxious weeds, fruitful fields
are given over to graves, dynas-
ties crumble and empires fade
away; then, in the freshness and
silence of a new morning, the
Divine Husbandman goeth forth
and soweth the seed of a ne-v

and higher civilizetion. Human-
iiy has never been born into new
cycles of existence through ter-
ror blood and death.

It seems to me that mankind
is now upon the field Armeged-
den, dimly seen through all the
the ages by poet; and printer;
that the great battle is now on

between-error and truth when
the immortal soul' of man shall
engage in the last struggle with
his brute nature. The Good
Book tells us that this is to pre
cede the dawn of peace on earth
and good will toward man, for
which the Son of Man died on

Calvary's cross.

Let us pray to God that the
American Republic, the pioneer
nation of human freedom the
hope of the world, be not drawn
into this vortex of hate, blo:>d
and death. Let us work out the
problem of the ages peacefully,
and show the balance of thE
world how to give each man his
rights and still maintain organ
ized society.

It is almost impossible, iu a

newspaper account. to give 'an

adequate conception of a speech
like Mr. McLaurin made.' I1
was a strong discussion of ab-
stract economic principles, de
livered in plain every-day ~'lan-
guage, so that every man could
fully comprehend it, and he ev
idently made a profound impres
sion upon his auditors.
We think it would be well foi

the farmers and merchants ol
Clarendon to write the corrmis-
sioner to come here.-

WHY aJ INQUIRY?
The sinking of the Americar

ship William P. Frye by thE
German auxiliary cruiser Prim~
Eitel Friedrich. has opened ui
a considerable discussion as kc
whether or not the incident will
result in complications between
this country and Germany,
President Wilson has announcec
that "a most searching inquir3
will be made, and whatever ac-
tion is taken will be based on thE
result of that inquiry." This
sounds like there will be some
thing done whenever the Uinited
States is put in possession of the
facts. But it seems to us thE
need for "a most searching in
quiry" has passed when Coin
mander Thierichsen frankly says
he sunk the Frye, giving. thE
date and place, together with
his reasons therefore. In his
statement he is corroborated by
the captain of the sunken vessel.
This being true, what is there tc
ake "a most searching in

quiry?" Is this another policy oJ
"watchful waiting?"
The fact that Commandei

Thierichson kept -the seas fol
seven months, and covered
55,000 miles with but one touch
at a port, ha,s won the admira-
tion of the maritime world: ii
has proclaimed him one of the
greatest sailors the world has
any record of. Not only has he
been able to make a record ol
endurance on sea, but in making
this wonderful showing, he has
not been idle in harassing the
marine of the nations at war
with his Fatherland. The Prinz
Eitel Friedrich evaded the
searcl.ing cruisers of England,
France, Russia and Japan, and
it sent to the bottom of the ocean
eleven vessels carrying coal,
foodstuffs and munitions of war
to the belligerant nations at war
with Germany. Wonderful!
Writers of naval exploits say

the work of Commander Thier
ichson will go down into history
as excelling the exploits of Paul
Jones, Raphael Semmes, and the
other heroes whose fame brigh-
ten the pages of naval history.
Tierichsen has made regardless
of the action of this government,
whetner it forces him to intern

orhe, with dh e'N sailrshipn

runs in the face of the cruisers
awaiting him on the outside of
the Capes, meets with the fate
that he brought to the eleven
vessels that he buried in the
"briny deep" his fame for good
and for all-a sailor's ambition
is to stand by his ship and let
her hull be his burial casket.
Why make "a most searching

inquiry" when the evidence is
furnished freely and voluntarily
in advance? If the Commander
was not within his rights in
sinking an American vessel
loaded with wheat for a bellig
erant natio'n, then his govern-
ment will make reparation foi
his act, but if he was within his
rights, why not be as frank as

he was, and make the admissior
without mystifying the case witl
the assurance that "a .mosl
searching inquiry will belmade.'

The way that young chap rep
resenting himself as a son 01
Governor Manning fooled Char-
leston's bunch of innocents is a

caution to the Jeems Islanders,
or the wiser ones around Ter
Mile Hill.

The Newberry Herald and
News is again with us; and al
though in acknowledgirg its re

turn late, it is all the same E

welcome visitor to our sanctum
and we sincerely hope tha
Brother Aull will reap a goldet
harvest from his return to th(
journalistic tripod.

ST. PATRICK, THE PRESBYTERIAN.

[BY REV. I. S. MCELROY, D. D.
He was a Scotchman by birti

and an Irishman by adoption
He was born in Scotland neal

Dumbarton Qn-the-Clyde and hi
was "born again" in Irelan
while tending the herds of hi
master on the steep sides of thi
Slemish mountains overlookinc
the babbling waters of the Braid
The Britannica says that h

was carried away byfree-booten
when fifteen years of age, fron
the Romance Province south o

the wall of Severus and near thi
head of the Sloway and sold as -

slave on the opposite coast ii
Ireland probably in the Count:
Antrim, about A. D. 411.

In his Confession Patrick say.

his father owned a small prop
erty in the village of Bonave1
Taberniae in British and he call:
Britian his own country ani
speaks of it as a different cotnn
try from Gaul, the' name thei
given to France.
After six years in slavery hi

escaped to his own people, bu
he did not remain with them
Ireland's need of Christ and Hi
Gospel had taken such a hold 01

him chat he returned to be unt<
them one of the greatest of thi
early missionaries of the Chris
tian religion.
His education was limited; hi

advantages were restrictelt; hi
mistakes-were frequent, but hi:
success was large and his worn
was great and permanent.
When he finished his cours,

and fell on sleep, Druidism ha
received its deathblow, the reli
gion of 'Ubrist had -been -firdil;
established and Ireland was
more delightful country thani
had ever been before.
About two hundred years afte

his death, the fabricators c
myths and miiracle stories bega
weaving around his name an
itato his history so many an
such absurd legends, that iti
now no easy task to separate tb
truth from fiction.
Fortunately we have tw

works by Patrick himself, calle
his.Confession and his Letters
which all scholars agree ar
authentic and every way relia
ble.
"So long as we keep to thes

works we are on firm ground
the moment we diverge trot
them we find ourselves flounder
ing amid a mass of traditions
like some unfortunate travele
who has unwittingly steppe<
aside from a causeway into th<
bog which it traverses."
The intormation contained ii

these two writings of Patric]
shows quite clearly that he wa:
not a prelate but a Presbyterian
Keeping clear of all the le

gends and close to the records
we will note these facts:
First: Patrick, or Succat, wai

born in the Presbyterian churci
in Scotland, near Dumbarton, or
the Clyde, where his father was
a deacon and also a Roman mag
istrate. His grandfather was

Presbyter, sometime "writ pries1
for short."
Second: Prelacy was a thing

unknown in those days to the
Church in Scotland. Archbish.
op Usher, who was a high pre*
late in the Anglican Church,
says that Pollad'us was the firs1
(prelatic) bishop appointed for
the Scots and that he was sent
from Rome by Celestine, the
Bishop of Rome. A. D. 341. The
Chnach in Scotland has always

been Presbyterian, even when -L
prelacy lorded it over the peo- ']
ple for a ser.son and Presbyter- s

ian it will probably remain until a

our Lord returns again. d
Third: Patrick proved himself c

a Presbyterian by organizing 5

churches hi Ireland, not after
the prelatics but after the Pres- t
byterian pattern. Aarchbishop
Usher says Patrick organized
365 churches .and ordained 365
bishops and 3,000 Presbyters.
One bishop or pastor and eight
Presbyters or elders for each
church shows that those church
es were Presbyterian.
Fourth: Patrick never visited

Rome and never received any
kind of a communication from
any bishop o1 Pope of Rome.
Referring to the story that

Patrick bad studied under St.
Martain in Tpurs and had then
gone to Rome where he was or-

dained and received a mission1
from Pope Celestine with mira
cle working relics, the "Britan-
nica" says,. "For all this there
is no evidence whalever, the
whole story being the result of
a confusion of Palladius with the
real Patrick."

If Patrick had -been a papal
legate, as these stories claim, 'he
certainly would have appealed
to his Roman Commission when
his authority was assailed: he
certainly would not have spoken
as he does in his confession of
his mission to Ireland as under-
taken on his own motion and in
opposition to the protests of his
people, and he certainly would-'
have made some kind of mention
of the Roman Church some-

where in his writings. The ab-
.Isence of any kind of reference
to the Church of Rome in the
writings of Patrick and the ab-
sence of any kind of reference
to Patti.-k in the writings of Cel
estine or in any of the many let-
ters of Leo, who was Pope from
440 to 461 during the time of
Patrick's mission in Ireland, is
conclusive that he had no con-

nection whatever with the
Church of Rome. They evident-
ly had no dealings -with each
other.
The confession he makes for

himself that he was unlearned
3(indoctus) and very rustic (rusti-
cissimus) and which is abundant-
ly conlirmed by the crudeness of
his Latin makes an absurdity of
tbe story that be was a student
'of St. Martin's or of any other
master of the Latmn language.
Fifth: Patrick's teachings were

Iso entirely different from those

'of the Roman Church asto lea.ve
no foundation for the suggestion
that he was a papal legate to-
Ireland.
The Church ofRome glorities

IMary and offers many pr-ayers
to her (Ave Maria,) but Patrick
prayed always and only to God.
and did not so much as mention
tMary. The Church of Rome
'does not encourage the people
Eto read the Bible for themselves,
but Patrick laid great stress on
this duty and urged the people
iIto study the Holy Scriptures as
the supreme standard of truth
and authority.-
IThe Church of Rome lass
gra emphasis on the celibacy
of the priesthood, forbidding the

clergy to marry under severest
Spenalties, but Patrick ordained
Imarried men in the churches or-
'ganized by him and made no

japology for the fact that his
father and grandfather had been
Smarried men.
The Church of Rome teaches

)that auricular confession is es-
sential to salvation, and unless
absolution is secured from the
priest, there is no remission for
the sinner, however penitent he
ma be in his prayer to the Sav-
ijour. But Patrick taught that
Iwhosover was penitent and con-
fessed his sins unto the Lord
would be saved.
The church of Rome teaches

that the priest works a miracle
every time he consecrates the
,wafer and the wine of the Lord's
supper, converting the one into
the flesh and the other into tbe
blood of the body of our Lord-
Jesus when He was crucified,
but Patrick makes no mention of
any such doctrine and knew noth
ing of this miracle called tran-
substantiation..
The church of Reme lays

great stress upon purgatory,
where the souls of departed be-
lievers are detained to suffer for
a season and until the prayers
and tbe miiasses of parish priest
shall prevail to secure their re-
lease, but Patrick taught. -like
Paul, that for the believer ab- I

sent from the body is present
with the Lord.
The church of Rome teaches a

that the Pope is the Vicar of
Christ, and therefore the su-

preme head of all church and
State governments, but Patrick
never onc made mention of the g

Pope and evidently did not know dI
f any man on earth makingo for *

imself these proud pretentions.
'here is not in all the Confes
ion and the letters of Patrick
ny mention of even one of these
istinctive doctrines of the
hurch of Rome, which thing
rould be a moral impossibility
be had been a papal legate.

ut which is perfectly reasona-
4e when we remember that he
-as a Presbyteri an missionary,
ireaching the Gospel in its sim-
olicity and organizing churches
fter the apostolic pattern.
It is the opinion of the learned

Tsher Arch bishop in the Angli-
an church, that this compara
ively pure form of Christianity
urvived in the country, running
,s it were, under ground, like
ome of the Irish streams, even
vhen Roman corruption was

nost rampant until the begin-
ing of the seventeenth century
vben the organization of the
?resbyterian church, according,
o its present model, took place.
.f this be true, then Irish Pres
)yterians can trace their eccles
astical lineage back to a very
arly-age, not far short of the
ime of the apostles and long
>efore the church of Rome ap-
)eared on the island once called
libernia and then Scotia and
iow forever Ireland.
That Patrick was the first

,onspicuously successfAl mis-
ionary ot the Presbyterian
,hurch in Ireland adds nothing
;o the glory of this branch of
;he Kingdom of God, but it is
lecidedly to the credit of Pat-
'ick.

ENGLAND'S BLOCKADE.

England has decreed it will
aot allow commerce to and from
-erman ports, and it has declar
d a blockade to enforce this
proclamation. This means that
ieutral nations will not- be allow
d to carry -foodstuffs or any-
-bing else to the German non-

ombatants or to land on Ger-
man soil. The United States
lepends largely apon her com-

nercial relations with Germany,
and therefore the English decla-
ration is not to be relished by
his country. Senator. Hoke
Smith of Georgia, who saw Pres
ident Wilson Monday after the
British note was made known.
said, "it was high handed and
atterly intolerable." The prob
ability is that the United States
will *protest against such ta
course, and insist upon England
reconsidering her rejection of
the informal proposals for the
abandonment by Germany of
ber submarine warfare, if Et~g-
land permitted foodstuffs to go
to the civilian population of en-
emny countries. England de-
elined this proposition, notwitb-
standing the fact that it 'was
made clear that Germany would
agree. It looks to us that there
is a determination on the part of
the allies to starve Germany in
to submission, and to accomplish
this they are relying upon the
United States to continue furnish
ing the material for them to
keep the war going, but
after the interest m a n i-
fested by the United Statesfln
bringing about peace or a more
humanitarian warefare, and En-
gland's spurning of her kindly
suggestions, there is nothing
left for President Wilson~but to
insist that American shipping be
permitted to engage in legitimate
commerce with the world, and
for the ports of the civilized
world be thrown open to Ameri
r-an products for the enjoyment
mnd comfcrt of humanity. This
:fountry is not at war, then why
say to it thou shalt not have
commercial intercourse with a
particular nation? If such is to
be the determined attitude of
England, it amounts practically.
to an unfriendly declaration
against this country, that is
ittle short of a declaration of
war, and the only redress as we
mce it, and have seen from the
:)eginning of hostilities, is for
shis governmnent to order an

ambargo on all American com-
nerce going to Europe. This
will affect certain interests.
nainly the grain and stock
;rowers of the West, and the
;teel and iron furnaces of Penn-
;ylvania and Alabama. but in
~he end, it will be a great bles
ing to the masses of this coun
ry, as it will be a mighty in-
luence towards shortening the
errible slaughter in Europe.
'rue, if President Wilson takes
his position it may affect the
toting strength of his party in
he West, but why should he
~ire that concern if his and Col-
mel Bryan's doctrine of the
nan being greater than the dol-
ar is sincere.

How's This e
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
ny case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 1"'
[all's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo. 0.
we, the undersigned, have known F. J- Cheney>rthe last 15 years. and believe him perfectly
onorable in all business transactions and finan
ally able to carr-yout any obligations made by
ieir firm.
IEST & TEUAX. wholesale druggists, Toledo. 0.IALDEso, KzNAs & MARVIS, wholesale drug-
-ts. Toledo, 0.
Hallrs Catarr-h Cure is taken Internally. acting
rectly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
~e system. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by ali
vggst., Tstimnials free.

THE MISANTHROPHE

By ETHEL WARD MESERVEY.

(Copyright, 1914, by W. G. Chapman.)

"Vapid, profitless, almost unendur-
able," was the way Ralph Burt de-
scribed life as it presented itself to his
distorted view.
Then he became very much ashamed

of the misanthropic utterance. He
glanced about his lonely but elegant
home, he looked into a mirror and
noted the unusual glow of health upon
his cheeks, he realized that he had
not a real care in the world. Out-
side the birds were singing, the flow-
ers blooming, all radiant nature
breathing purity, peace and promise.
The sun shone at its brightest. Its
rays glorified the redolent garden. Be-
yond it lay a sportsman's paradise-
stables, kennels, garage and hangar.
It represented the latest facilities for
pleasure.

"Yes, with all this, I may well be
ashamed of myself for finding noth-
ing worth living for!" murmured Burt,
self-reproachfully.
Burt went out to the spot where the

hangar was located. With the assist-
ance of his hired man the superb bi-
plane he operated was wheeled out.
He had become quite an expert avi-

ator and enjoyed his air trips greatly.
Under his expert direction the ma-
chine struck an upward lateral course,
a thing of life and beauty. He en-

joyed the rare exhibition of pure air
and bird-like speed immensely.
Ten miles accomplished, Burt vol-

planed to a meadow stretch to adjust
a trivial defect in the control mechan-
ism. He had just got in trim to re-
sume his cloud work, when a shout
-down the highway attracted his atten-
tion.
With both interest and indignation

the amateur airman observed a lad of
about fourteen running towards him
as if for his life.

Struggling behind him, but in hot
pursuit, were three men. They were

shouting and gesticulating. One car-

ried a cane, which he waved menac-

ingly. A second had picked up a lot
of stones. These he hurled with va-

ried aim after the running boy.
"You young rascal!" roared the man

In advance. "Drop it, I tell you, or

I'll have -you jailed!"
But the little fellow never heeded

the threatening cries and actions of
his pursuers. - He forged straight
ahead, momentarily nearing the spot
where Burt stood.-
"This way! This way!" shouted

Burt, as the boy came neare-. "Climb
under the -fence."
"Oh! oh!" yelled the lad just at that

moment, in frantic pain.
"Brace up!" cried Burt, leaning over

and lifting the lad clear of the en-

tangling wires. "Now, then, who are
those men?"

"Villains! They'll kill me-and you,
too. Oh, they're coming!"
They were, indeed, but Burt was

going. He lifted the helpless lad In
his arms -bodily, and made a run for
the biplane.

"Don't get frightened," he ordered,
placing his charge in the seat behind
the pilot post and hurriedly strapping
him in.

"Quick, mister! oh, quick as you
can!" Insisted his passenger, with a
terrified glance at the fence.
The three 'pursuers had arrived.

One tried to jump the fence and his
feet tripped and he fell with a thud.
A second attempted to crawl under the
lower wise and his clothing had be-
come entangled.

"Don't you interfere with that boy
or you'll be liable to the law!" he
shouted at Burt.
The latter paid no attention to the

threat. He sprang to the pilot seat.
Chugchug-whirr! and the biplane
went aloft like an*' arrow.
The dismayed and chagrined men

below vainly vented their wrath on
the rescuer who hadi baffled them.
The little fellow sat spellbound with
delight at- the rare sensation of an
air flight he had never dreamed of.
For the first time in his life Ralph
Burt had found his mind invested with
real human interest. It elevated him.
An actor in an exciting and unusual
circumstance, he was eager to learn
what lay behind the strange incident
of the hour.
Soon he knew all about it, for when

the biplane landed on home ground he
took his passenger into his library
and questioned him.

It came out that he and his sister,
Eleanor, were practically prisoners in
the power of one of his three pursuers,
Giles Warden. Fearing foul play, the
sister had that day given him the will
of her dead father, with the injunction
to place It In the hands of some law-
yer for safety and action. Hence the
pursuit.

"Righting a wrong--quite heroic!
commented Burt's lawyer, when he
was made aware of the facts In the
case. "Why, your new experience has
made you look like a new man. I'll
soon have this affair straightened
out."

It was with a good deal of surprise
that Ralph met "Sister Eleanor" a
week later. He had supposed her to
be a little girl. Instead, confusedly,
he listened to the ardent thanks of a
beautiful young lady.
"You have saved Miss Morley from

captivity and the loss of her fortune,"
advised the lawyer. "She may con-
tinue to need a friend."
Day by day Ralph Burt's heart

warmed to new impulses. Ther-e
came a finality presaging lasting con-
tentment It was when Eleanor be-
came something more than a friend-
bis wife.
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THE SAFE DDFSCI

HARRY'S INTERVIE

By ADELA GRACE CROWN.j

(Copyright, 1914, by W. G. Chapman)

It is not often that a young fellow,
after serving an apprenticeship of two
years on a newspaper, is in a position
to marry. So Harry Rogers accounted
himself a particularly fortunate young'
man.-
Laura, to whom he had said good-by

in the little home town when he start-
ed for the metropolis to make his for-
tune, had remained true to him. He
had been home three times on vaca-

tion, and each time their love had
seemed more real to both.
Laura was to become his wife with-

in a mouth! She was to go to New
York to stay with her aunt, whom
Harry had never met, and they were
to be married there. In a week he
would see Laura again.
Symonds, the city editor, called

Harry over to his desk.
"We're going to publish a series of

funny interviews, and I want you to
handle the first," he said. "It's with
the world-renowned authoress, Mizar
beth Crow Cavendish. She wrote A
Girl's Safety,' 'The Happy Marriage,
etc. Shopgirls' slush, you know, and
takes herself very seriously as an up-
lifting power among those who read
her twaddle. Think you can do a mock-
serious interview to raise a laugh?"

"I think so," said Harry.
At eight o'clock that evening he was

being shown into Miss- Cavendish's
house. The elderly lady who awaited
him at'the table apologized for not
rising, and the crutch beside her chair
explained her reason., Harry was con-
scious of an impression distinctly
pleasing. He felt a little regretful
about his mission. Still, a newspaper
man is bound in strictest loyalty to
his newspaper.

it was evident that Miss Cayendish
took herself very seriously indeed, ande
becoming confidential, in her simple
w:ay she showed him, under a pledge
of confdence, the manuscript of her
forthcoming work. "Cynthia's Happy
Choice."

It was only after he reached the-
street that Harry realized he must
turn this hospitable kindness -into
mockery. However, he knew the duty

newspaper mran; and perhaps.be-
-:se of his humiliation he wrote the

.unniesI of all the interviews that ap-
peared.
Harry received no letter from Ladra

for several days. It had been planned
,'.at he was to meet her at the station
nd take her to her aunt's. He was

beginning to grow uneasy when he-re-
.cived a lettcr with the New York
'cstmark
"Dearest Harry," she wrote,."1 have

arrived in New Ycrk; and I thought I
would give ycu a little surprise bylet-
ting, you remain in ignorance until I
had actually come. You-see, my dear,
'he train came in so late-at night,
cnd,. v'ath your exacting duties, I
couldn't let you come and take me so
far and miss your sleep. I was quite
well cared for by the agent for the
Travelers' society.
"And now I have a little surprise for

you. Myauntisno lessaperson than
Miss Cavendish, the famous authoress.
What do you think of that?"-
Harry read the letter and sat still

r.s though stunned. Then he per-
ceived that another missive, with a ro-
mantic pink scented envelope, lay be-
.ide his papers. H~e opened it. It was
from Miss Cavendish.

"I cannot begin to tell you," it ran,
"how much I liked your delightful in-
terview. But, Mr. Rogers, I am afraid.
you have overestimated my influence .

among working girls. Come and see
me and let 'us have a. nice unprofes-
sional chat."*
With determination that did not

falter he made his way to Miss Caven-
dish's house that evening. What
agonies-of spirit he endured during the
day only he knows.-
He was shown into the same room

z~s before. The room was empty. And
wvhiie he stood there, desperately gath--
erhng together the few strands of cour-
age that remained to him, the door
rpened and M'ss Cavrendish hobbled In
with her crutch.
She came up to him and held out-

both hands.
"Now I know who Harry Rogers is,"-

she said, "he Is doubly welcome." And
the little old lady kissed him on the-
cheek.-

"'Miss Cavendish,'' he began, "that'-
interview-I must tell you-I must ex-
plain-"
"My dear Doy, it was simply splen-

did," the old lady answered. "It made
me feel prouder of my work than I
ought to feel. .Not a word more, be-
cause I am too old to blush, Harry."
And the young man realized that the

spiteful, envenomed shaft had -passed
Iher by. She was utterly unconscious
of the hidden satire, of the malignant
sneers.~- She was too high to be struck
down by the poisoned arrow.
And while Harry stood in perplexity

before her, an awful relief in his heart,
Laura came in. And Miss Cavendish. .

quietly went out of the room.
If Laura's kisses comforted him,

they also made him feel abashed to
the lowest level of humiliation.

"I read yotir beautiful interview,
Harry," she said. "And, do you know,
'It makes me think you will r'se very
high, when you can see so much in
auntie's writings. Many fino writers
have misunderstood her mnd her simple
aims-but you didn't, denr. And I am
happier than l can tell."
And It v-as that eorfessed secret

which hz knrw he must bear alone
thenceforth that 'nan I '"'prophecy comao trus
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